75 years ago this month... Thought provoking... what would you be willing to do to save the people?
With his theatrical nature to mislead the entire world through manipulation to switch off the thinking
process in order to crumple their resistance, he used precise, well orchestrated tactics, bullying
aggression, ideologies, flattery, and manipulation of the young to mesmerize the people with assurances
of power and glory.
He was a man with a mission, taking advantage of a crisis, he seized his opportunity. He would save
the world of impending disaster... Engineered with military precision, the Nazi Party was born and
flourished. His aim? Total Power!
All precisely orchestrated – narcissistic abuse at it's best!
The new order... book burning ceremonies of now band authors, 1933 – first concentration camp was
set up. Turned the people against each other – creating a very carefully nurtured illusion. 1954 Hitler
was in full power celebrating the New Order. Germany was his to command!
The whole time having two faces – calculating physiological balance between fear and the fair ground.
- submission to strict discipline and sentimental interludes, suppression and terrorization. His bad deeds
were practised behind the scenes – his followers unsuspecting of the evils he was committing while
creating a fictitious enemy – the Jews!
His goal? World domination!
He ordered the extermination of a whole race. The people were located, registered, and boarded on
special trains – reassured with lies. 6 millions were killed in camps.
Those who tried to stop him, Doctor, lawyers, and others where named conspirators. They were
captured, and after a short trial, where he instructed the court “don't let them talk too much” were
condemned, and most were put to death.
By the time of his recorded death on April 29, 1945, 50 million people had died! My review of the
documentary movie: Hitler A Career on Netflix.
When I leaned about Hitler in grade school, class mates asked the teacher: “Why didn't anyone stop
him?” “Why did people follow him?” “How can people let that happen?”
She had no answers. Today, we know he used mind control by manipulation, lies, and promises of a
greater life.
Let's all wow now to never let did kind of people govern our world ever again! Stand up for your
rights.
See trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfxi5os43M0
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